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Partner Will Trotman was quoted Nov. 30 by Real Estate Capital Europe (subscription required) on

alternative debt providers that use leverage to boost their real estate lending returns, and are now

facing rising funding costs as providers of loan-on-loan finance, also known as back leverage, price

in higher interest rates. Will noted that he does not believe the increase in the cost of funds, per se,

 will dissuade debt fund managers from using loan-on-loan financing. This is because they will

likely see a commensurate increase in the interest cash-flows received by them on the underlying

loans they advance to sponsor borrowers (which should help off-set any increase in back-leverage

funding costs). However,  the amount of leverage debt funds will be able to secure may be reduced.

“This is similar to what people expect to see more widely in the senior real estate finance lending

market,” he said. “While the fundamental drivers to use back leverage remain in place, [a reduction

in advance rates] could impact the extent to which leveraged debt funds are able to use back

leverage to enhance returns to the same degree that they could earlier in the cycle.”
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